
NO.10 EXPERIMENTS WITH SERRATED TUSSOCK IN NON - ARABLE PASTURE.

by J.A. C arnàhan. +.

A relatively dense community of serrated. tussock
(Nassella ( Stipa) trichotoma (Nees.) Hack.) is being subjected
to some of the pasture improvement practices that are .:feasible
on non - arable land. Results are assessed mainly in terms of
basal area. So far, significant reductions have been obtained
by spraying with sodium dalapon at 3.4 and 6.8 lb /ac (active
ingredient), particularly when applied to the young regrowth
after burning; also by the competitive effect of subterranean

oversown at 6 lb /ac with 6 cwt /ac superphosphate. It
is hoped to find á chemical substitute for burning, and to
increase the competitive effectiveness of oversown. species.

1. INTRODUCTION.

Where the land is too steep, too broken, or .too
rocky for ground .machinery, the control of .pasture weeds
presents special problems. Direct attack and pasture
improvement are both hampered. It is true that herbicides,
seeds, and fertilizers can often be distributed from the air.
However, several other: important practices are simply not
possible. The plough and the harrow cannot be used while

difficulties involved in fencing are liable to discourage
proper subdivision. It is particularly important, therefore,
that the most effective use should be made of the practices
that are feasible. This calls for a body of accurate
information, based on experimental studies. The object of
the present work is to help meet this need, by determining
the effects of some of these practices on a moderately dense
infestation of serrated tussock (Nassella (Ulu)
(Nees.) Hack.).

2. DESCRIPTION OF COMMUNITY.

The experiment is located at Gundaroo, N.S.W. , in
1ät.. 35 °S. , at an altitude of about 2000 _:ft, and under . a mean

annual rainfall of about 23 in. The soil parent material is
shale. The original vegetation was savannah woodland, but
clearing, burning, and stocking have induced an open grassland
characterized by species of Danth onia and Stipa. I. some
places, serrated tussock has now become the dominant species
in this grassland.
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The actual experimental area, was fenced off from
stock and rabbits in April 1958. This was at the end of a
long dry summer, which had been preceded by a dry year. At
that time, the vegetation within the fence consisted almost,
'entirely of serrated tussock,.;-,which .,;provided ground cover of
about 50 per cent. Other species, such as Danthonia spp.,Stiá spp., sorrel (Ru mex acetosella) , and mosses, were present
only in trace quantities, and improved species were, absent.

3'.° METHODS.

(a) Practic'es selected.

The plan of the initial experiments combined chemical
treatment and pasture establishment.

.

The most effective herbicides .ay.ailable for serrated
tussock control appeared to be trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and
2,2- dichloropropionic acid (dalapon). Since TCA acts mainly
through the roots, and its effectiveness is thus limited by the
need for rain to follow its application. (Moore and Myers 1952;
Milne 1954),'ií was decided to use dalapon, which acts mainly
through the folià e, and is therefore more reliable (Matthews
1956; Leonard 1956).

Dalapon was to be used in the customary form, as the
sodium salt of 2,2- dichloropr.opionic acid. In order to obtain
information on the minimum effective rate of application, it
was decided to test a range of relatively low dosage rates.
Fór the same reason each rate was also to be tested in
association with (i$ the use . of a possible activator, namely
3- amino - 1,,2,4- triazole (amitrol) at about 1 lb /ac (Matthews
and Maclean 1957), and (ii) the previous burning of the
tussocks (Campbell, unpublished report 1957). _

:.,..The- pasture establishment factor of the experiments
was to consist of sowing a mixture of subterranean clover and
Wimmera ryegrass, and fertilizing with superphosphate. In
the experiment involving amitrol, the chemical and seeding
treatments were to be carried out on the same day, as
suggested by Matthews and Maclean (19.57), in order to deter-
mine whether this could safely `be "done. (Same -day treatment
could be of considerable practical convenience, particularly
in the case of `aerial operations.)

(b) Experimental. design.

(i) Amitrol experiment.- ::n the case (DE' the experiment
involving amitrol (hereafter' callod "the' arnïtrol experiment "),
a randomized block design was .usel.. Blocks consisted of
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20 plots, in which was randomized a 5x2x2 factorial combination
of: sodium dalapon (as "Lane's Nocweed Dalapon": 85 % sodium
salt) at 0, 0.85, 1.7, 3.4, and 6.8 lb/ac active ingredient;
amitrol (as "Agsery .Ami zol 80": 80% ami tr ol) at 0 and 0.8 .
lb /ac a.i.; and 0 and 12 lb /ac of a seeds mixture containing
equal, weights of subterranean clover and Wimmera ryegrass.

(ii.) Burning experiment. In the case of the experiment
involving burning (hereafter called "the burning experiment "),
it was necessary for practical reasons to use a split -plot.
design. Each block was divided into halves, one of which'
was burnt off. Each half was subdivided into 10 plots, iñ_
which was randomized 'a 5x2 factorial combination of
sodium dalapon at 0, 0.85, 1.7 3.4, and 6.8. lb /ac active
ingredient; and seeds mixture as above) at 0 and 12 lb /ac.

There were 4 replications in each experiment.
Square plots were used, each with an area of one milacre
(10 lk x 10 lk).

(c) Application of. treatments'.

The chemicals were applied in aqueous solution from
a knapsack sprayer. The concentration of each solution was
based on a spraying rate of 125 gal /ac, or one pint /milacre.
Where both dalapon and amitrol were called for., these were
applied in a single solution. The seeds mixture was
broadcast. The subterranean clover seed (3 lb/ac Bacchus
Marsh and 3 lb /ac Tallarook) was ininoculated .prior to sowing.
Plots that received the seeds mixture also received''_ super
phosphate at the rate of 3 cwt /ac (including 2 oz molybdenum
trioxide).

The order of treatments was as follows.. ..(i.) In

the amitrol experiment the chemicals were applied ón the '

morning of May 12, 1958, and the seeds and fertilizer on
the afternoon of the same day. (ii) In the burning
experiment, the burning was carried out on April 30, 1958.
A strong fire and a clean burn were obtained. The seeds and
fertilizer were distributed on. May 12, and the dalapon was
applied on June '3, by which date the tussock regrowth had
reached a height of .3 to 4 in. The sown plots in both
experiments received a second application of 3 cwt /ac super-
phosphate in September 1958.

(d) Assessment.

The tussocks were assessed before treatments and
at approximately half- yearly intervals thereafter, in terms
of basal area. This is fairly laborious method , but, as
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Brown (1954) has indicated, it is probably the most reliable
means of detecting a real change in the area _ covered by' a
tussock.

In the case of simple.,tussocks, an estimate of
area was calculated from the largest diameter at ground
level. However older tussocks usually' develop a ring
form, with a dead heart. In these cases, it was necessary
to correct the estimate of area by subtracting an estimate
of the area ofthe dead heart, which was '.calculated from
the largest diameter of the dead heart at ground level.
Where a ring tussock appeared to have broken up into a ring
of small tussocks, it was.necessaryto decide whether to
treat it.asa ring tussock or as a collection of
individuals. It was decided to use the approach of Cole.
and Wilkins (1958), who treat such a ring as a collection
of individuals if no segment occupies more thanone -half
of the circumference of the ring.

All measurements of diameters were to the nearest
0.1 in. For purposes of analysis, the estimates of the
basal areas of all the tussocks in each milacre plot were
aggregated, to give an estimate of the total area of living
tussock base in that plot.

It was proposed to treat tussock seedlings separ-
ately, by making counts of the numbers of seedlings in each
plot. However, seedling production was negligible through-
out the experiments. The mean number of seedlings per
plot never exceeded 0.2. 'Counts were also .made of the
numbers of plants of the sown. species.

4. RESULTS.

(a) Tussocks..

The results of the experiments were assessed, in
terms óf the total area of living tussock base in each plot,
in November 1958, May 1959, and January 1960.

In the case of the amitrol experiment, the results
are fairly clear -cut. Analysis of variance and covariance
for each set of results shows significant effects for
dalapon at every assessment, and for sowing at the second
and third assessments, while the effects of amitrol are not
significant in any ease. None of the interaction effects
are significant. Table 1 shows the effects of dalapon and
sowing, expressed as the adjusted means of the plot totals
of basal area. (to the nearest sq.in. ). Significant
differences (where appropriate) have been calculated by the
methods of Snedecor'(1956).
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Table- 1.

ADJUSTED. MEANS OF TREATMENT, PLOT TOTALS OF BASAL AREA
TO NE .IN.NEAREST .....:.:... _..

A. Effects of sodium dalapön

Dosage in lb/ac active ingredient

B. Effects of sowing.

Unsown Sown. . 5.SD

Nov._,58 121 101 -

May '59 187 150
.. . ..

25

!Jan. 60:
. .

304- 257
_

,..

Somewhat different results were obtained in the case
of the burning experiment. Analysis of the results of the
first assessment shows significant main- treatment effects for
dalapon and for sowing, and no significant interaction effects.
At the second and third assessments however the effects of
sowing are not significant, and there is a significant first
order interaction between burning and dalapon. .

-Table 2..

shows the °:Varióus significant effects, expressed in the same
way as In Table 1.
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Table 2.

ADJUSTED MEANS OF TREATMENT
. PLOT TOTALS OF BASAL AREA

--(TO NEAREST ... SQ.a.TN..,,)

A. Effects of sodium dal4on.9. :and ofHburning x dalapon

Dosage in'lb %ac active ingredient.

Nov. '58

Mäy

0.85 1.7.
d

3 e4: 6.8 50D

215 220 .196
I.

.67 42. 44

'59:-
Nó fire
Fir e

278.::

301
272
307

292 271.. 228
249 121 62

+'

88

Jan.'60
No fire
Fir e

357
368

357
355

356 338 331
321 186 89 98

B. Effects of sowing.

Unsown Sown 5%SD
_ . .._

:Nove 'S8 `: 163 133. 20

May Y59 241 235

Jan.'60 309 303

l ..

(b) Sown ::: species,

The effects on the sown species of the other treat-
ments were assessed in September 1958 and April 1959, in terms
of numbers of plants. In the case of Wimmera ryegrass,' there
was an average of about 7 plants per plot in September 1958..
The distribution of this species bore no apparent relation to
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any of the other treatment's, and all the plants had dis-
appeared, without maturing, by November 1958. In the case
of subterranean clover.:,.: there was an average: o.f .about 6
plants per plot in September 1958... The distribution of this
species was definitely related to the other treatments.
Analysis of variance of the numbers of plants per plot (using
the log (x + 1) transformation) shows that, in the amitrol.
experiment, bothamitrol and dalapon -:had significant-effects-
on clover numbers. (Mean for.amitrol,'at 0..8.1b /ac active..
ingredient, 0-.44; control, 1.06; 5% sig. diff.,0.16.
Mean for sodium dalapon at 6.8 lb /ac a.i. 0.43; 3.4 lbs.
0.68; 1.7 lb, 0.83; 0.85 lb,, 0.90; control, 0.92;-5%. sig.
diff., 0.3 5.) In the burning experiment, dalapon again
had a significant effect on clover numbers, while the
numbers were also reduced,. though not significantly, in the
plots'that had been burnt. .(Means for dalapon, dosage as
above 0.26, 0.47, 0.68, 0.76, 1.03; 5% sig. diff., 0.34..
Mean for' burning, 0.58; control, 0.69.) There were no
significant interaction effects.

Unlike Wimmera ryegrass, the subterranean clover
flourished in the spring of 1958, and seeded profusely in
December. This was reflected in the counts of April 1959,
when the mean number of second- generation clover plants per
plot was found to be about 94. As might have been expected,
there was sane degree of correlation with the first
generation numbers.

5. DISCUSSION.

The results of the May 1958 application of sodium
dalapon, particularly at the rates of 3.4 and 6.8 lb /ac
(active ingredient), appear to show a considerable reduction
of tussock basal area within the. first :six months, : followed
by fairly rapid recovery. The means for the control plots
should not be overlooked. : The earlier low values may
reflect the effects of the long drought of 195.7-8: another
effect of this drought may have been to render the tussocks
susceptible to relatively low rates of dalapon. (As the
result of experiments carried '. out during the same drought,
Campbell (1958) has also suggested that there may be a
correlation between dry climatic conditions and the
effectiveness of dalapon.)

Where dalapon was applied in June 1958., it ,would
appear that there was a similar initial reduction. This....

has been followed by an. even more complete recovery, except
where the chemical had been applied 'to young regrowth
following burning. Although there are references to the
greater susceptibility of regrowth tussock to dalapon
(e.g., Department of Agriculture, New Zealand 1959), there
does not appear to be any specific record of the delayed
effect that was observed in the present experiment.
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Amitrol, at the rate used, does not appear to
have had any effect on the tussocks, either directly or as
an activator for the dalápon.

The apparent reductions in tussock basal area
that are associated with the sowing, of improved species
should probably be related to the subterranean clover,
since the Wimmera ryegrass never became properly established.
One way in which the clover plants affected the tussocks
was quite obvious in many plots, the tussocks being swamped
by a dense mat of foliage during the growing season of the
clover.

It would appear, from the analyses of subterranean
clover numbers, that.the chemical treatments had an adverse
effect on the :establishment of the clover, and that previous
burning,,had .á poss;bly, adverse effect. These .re.duçti.ons
in clover numbers might have been expected to rédüce the.
effects of the sowing treatment upon the tussocks. However,
the analyses of the basal area.date show a lack of
significant interactions between sowing and the other
treatments,. This suggests that the reductions in clover
numbérs were not sufficient to_ reduce the competition
offered by the clóver to the tussocks.. (In any case, any.
such reduction in competitive effect would probably have
been largely related to the first generation of-clover,.
since copious seeding resulted in a great overall increase
in clover numbers in the second generation.)

Quite apart, however, from the effects of the
other treatments, the competitive effectiveness of subterranean
clover does not appear to have persisted in the'case of the
burning experiment (Table .2 B.). A study..o.f the vegetation
that.was made.during the growing season of the. second
generation of clover appears to bear this out. In August,
1959, a 100 -point assessment of the vegetation was made in,
each of 20 sown plots and 20 unsown plots (comprising two
out of .the .four blocks) in each experiment. In Table 3,
these assessments have been treated: as .2000-point assessments
of the sown and unsown areas of each experiment,a.nd the
results are expressed in terms of the percentage of, points.
at which each listed category provided tóß cover. (Nearly.
90 per cent of the "subterranean clover" is Bacchus Marsh,
the rest being Tallarook, and nearly 80 per cent of the
"volunteer clover" is haresfoot clover (Trifolium arvense),
the rest being- hop clover (T. campestre) and clustered.clover
(T. glomeratum). ..A similar picture to that shown in
Table 3 was ob.tained.by a visual examination of each plot
in November 1959..
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Table 3.

2000 -POINT ASSESSMENTS OF TOP COVER IN SOWN AND'UNSOWN PLOTS

EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGES.

Amitrol Expt. Burnirig' Expt..

Unsown . Sown ' Unsowri Sown'"

Serrated .tussock

Dead.sérr..tuss.

Sub. clover

Volunteer clover

Grasses

Herbs & mosses

Bare .

.

35.0

8.3

0.3

8.9

1.4

16.1

30.2
.

1

,_.

27.2

6.2.ó.
.

16.9

305
05-
8.1

10.7

32.9..'33
.

0é1

'7.8

3.6

1209

39.6

31.8

2.3

6.7

33.0

0.9

7.8

'17:7'

A notable feature of the sown plots in both
experiments is the great increase in volunteer clover (which
is characteristic of the application of superphosphate to
the improved pastures of the district). While various
factors could have been responsible for the lesser importance
of subterranean clover in. the burning experiment, it may be
desirable to give attention to the possible competitive .

effect of volunteer clover, particularly .at the time of
establishment.

6. CONCLUSION.

Several points require. further .investigation.
Firstly the`use of bur..nirig presents a problem. -Although it.
appears to improve . the effects of 'dalaponi. =burning s: not
always advisable. It may be possible to:'nduce
regrowth by means of chemical defoliation'.instead of by
burning .

With regard to the effects of oversowing with
subterranean clover, it would be desirable to carry out a
repeat experiment, in which the oversowing followed spraying
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with dalapon, instead of being carried out previously or
at the same 'time. Further, it may also be desirable to
obtain more information on the role played by the'volunteer
clover that is encouraged by fertilizing, particularly in
relation to the establishment of subterranean clover.

Finally, there is the question of the competitive
effect of sown grasses on the tussocks. It may be
possible to achieve this by oversowing after an initial
bu.ildup:. of . fertility by the clover.
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